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Welcome to March! Where did February go, did anybody see it? I hope you
all were able to come in and enjoy our Fabulous February Special. For
those that haven’t made it in yet, there are still a few days to go so be quick!
Sad news - Xioamei had been hunting a job in Tourism before she came
to join us at Molliere’s and it has finally come through so she is off.
But not to fear, we are looking for her perfect match, and you still have Chloe and
Adele to look after all your needs. Good luck to Xioamei, I’m sure we’ll catch up soon.
Congratulations to Chloe who recently passed her Dermalogica Certification exams.
She is now officially Certified - Yah Chloe!
We have a fun and exiting March coming up, and don’t forget we have an early Easter
this year so be sure to get your appointments booked in so you don’t miss out!
Chloe was seen smoozing with the rich and famous at the
polo recently. Chloe and her sister Philipa headed out for
champers and fun at the Clevedon Polo grounds, and did a
spot of divot stomping while they were there. Doesn’t she look
gorgeous!

Adele had a great day out with all her family at Rainbow’s End in February. She even
managed a couple of the scary rides to keep
her more adventurous niece happy! AND
she also managed to get hubby out for an
early morning bike ride...without too many
grumps!
The Guinot Hydra Bronze is back in stock, we just can’t seem to keep
these on the shelves. Keep on glowing with this great product. A gradual tan with the perfect colour. $35

OPI have some gorgeous packs with a Perfect Red and an
Almost Black. Great colours for those Autumnal nights out.

Dermalogica have a great promotion on for March;
purchase two full size products and get a limited
edition FITE + Lilly Bag for the tiny cost of a $2
donation. The bag contains Dermalogica’s four, top
selling Hero products in a handy travel size, and the
donation goes to FITE. To learn more about FITE
check them out at www.joinfite.org

Righto, our Mad March Special...are you ready?
Come in for your Dermalogica Signature Skin Treatment and get the
opportunity to buy a Skin Kit for just $35 - it’s normally $70! The Skin
Kit will also contain a 20% discount voucher for your next Facial!
How is that for Fabulous?! The Skin Kit will be prescribed
specifically for you, so that you know you are getting products to suit your skin and
your concerns.

We have had huge success with our teen range Clear Start. The girls and boys are just
loving the results. It’s really well priced, so don’t let your teen be self-concious about
their bad skin - get them in to see us! Here’s what one of our client mum’s has to say;
“Being the mother of a 14 year old and trying to find an effective, easy to use facial product for her
wasn’t easy, until Adele introduced us to Clear Start. The deal was buy 2 products and get the 3rd
free, and all products were reasonably priced at $29. Something for all types of skin.
We started with these 3 products and my daughter loved using them as she could feel and see the
results straight away. Since then we have been back to purchase another two products in the range.
We have found after using many different advertised products over the last couple of years Clear
Start definitely has been a wonderful discovery and purchase.”
Nicola Tombs

This year marks 20 years since Adele finished her training and received
the ‘Therapist of the Year’ cup (which her 4 year old nephew is convinced
is the ‘Piston Cup’ from the movie Cars!). Anyway, for the rest of the year we will
have a $20 deal going for the month - March’s $20 deal is a Leg Tan! Keep up the
Summer glow!

Adele’s Product of the Month is the Dermalogica Special Cleansing
Gel. It’s light, easy to use in the shower and foams up almost to a
cream. Great for Summer and my slightly oily skin.
$58 - 250ml
$84 - 500ml

Chloe is loving the Dermalogica Precleanse. It smells great,
feels amazing and removes makeup easily before cleansing.
$62 - 150ml

Looking forward to seeing you in-store soon!

Adele and Chloe

